Introduction to Converted Housing

What is converted housing? Converted housing units are designated rooms, often larger than standard rooms, that are utilized for an additional resident. More than 300 residents are part of the converted housing program at the beginning of the academic year.

Converted housing residents often have questions, and we are here to help. If you have questions, we encourage you to call our offices at (773) 325-7196.
What is converted housing?

Converted housing rooms are adapted for an additional roommate prior to move-in day.

- These rooms are able to accommodate the number of people assigned.
- All residents will receive the same amenities and furniture (see inside).
- Residents can rearrange furniture in a manner comfortable for all roommates, but they must keep all university-provided furnishings within the room.
- Typically, converted housing assignments are not based on timing of application but rather accommodating requested preferences (e.g., roommate request or building request).
Converted housing residents will be issued credits with the following standards:

• A 20 percent credit will be given to all converted housing residents for the time period in which an additional resident is assigned to the room. Credits will be issued at the end of each quarter.
What will my room be like?
Converted housing rooms will be triple-occupancy rooms and have bunked or lofted beds. To help you prepare for packing for move-in day, see approximate floor plans below:

Example: Belden-Racine Hall

Example: Munroe Hall
Your furnishings will be just like other rooms on campus, and will include the following for each resident of the room:

- Clothing storage (closet, dresser or wardrobe depending on building)
- Bed (extra-long twin mattress)
- Beds are either lofted or bunked
- Desk and desk chair
- Wireless Internet; most rooms have an additional ethernet port

Questions?

If you have additional questions or concerns, please call our office at (773) 325-7196.

Included Furnishings:

Your furnishings will be just like other rooms on campus, and will include the following for each resident of the room:

- Clothing storage (closet, dresser or wardrobe depending on building)
- Bed (extra-long twin mattress)
- Beds are either lofted or bunked
- Desk and desk chair
- Wireless Internet; most rooms have an additional ethernet port